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The Law School’s two main goals are:
1. Job Placement, and
2. Bar passage
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How the Law Library Supports The Goal of Job Placement:
• Since new associates spend most of their time doing legal research, legal 
research is the most important skill law students must master in order to obtain 
and keep their first job after law school.
• Reference services and our advanced legal research courses teach students how 
to conduct legal research.
• Our courses and reference skills supplement/reinforce what students 
learn in their First Year LR&Wr courses to better understand and retain 
research skills.
• What are students doing in internships, externships, and part-time jobs? Legal 
research.
• Where do students go when they need help with their research? The law 
librarians.
• We help them to succeed in internships, externships, and part-time jobs; 
employers see that they can do the work and then offer them a job.
• We help students show their smarts in interviews:
• We encourage them to, and show them how to, set up research alerts on 
future employers and their subjects of interest so that they can have 
interesting things to say in their interviews.
• We help them research in advance of their interviews about their 
potential employers.  
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How the Law Library Supports the Goal of Bar Passage:
• Provide bar study aids and study materials (behind circulation desk).
• Provide quiet study space for independent bar study (reading room, plaza level, 
basement).
• Provide group study rooms for collaborative bar study.
• Provide a gathering space and social community for students to commiserate 
about bar study (law library lobby/circulation desk/law librarians).
• Provide emotional support and encouragement for bar study, both formally (bar 
mentoring, meetings in librarian offices) and informally (talking to students at 
the reference desk and in the law library lobby).
• Provide a safe space that is their “home,” which creates a necessary sense of 




Here are some ways we can help you:
• Reference assistance
• Guest spots in your course/seminar about legal research for your topic
• Training Research Assistants
• Inter-Library Loans  
• Suggest a book for the library to order
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Collection Development (Janet Fischer)
• Evaluate new titles available in print and digital formats.
• Purchase new titles and datasets in print and digital formats.
• Weed unused materials, both in print and online.
Collection Development focuses on practice materials, California practice materials, finding 
aids, study aids, past exams for study, current awareness/hot topics, and materials that 
support the LLM programs and clinical programs.
How does this fulfill the mission of the law school?
Provides students, faculty and scholars with professional/scholarly information, forms and 
practice guides necessary to perform their work or study for exams and the bar exam.
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If there is a book you want us to order, email me at jfischer@ggu.edu
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If you would like a book or article from another library (for free), simply fill out the 
interlibrary loan request form on our website: 
http://www.ggu.edu/forms/lawlibrary_loan.jsp
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We highlight faculty and student scholarship on our Digital Commons.
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Jodi Collova manages the Westlaw/Lexis/Bloomberg passwords. We can also help with 
TWEN assistance.
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Our research guides are called LibGuides. You can request a LibGuide on a topic for a 
course/seminar (e.g. Eric Christianson’s US Supreme Court Litigation Seminar). They are 
available on our website: http://lawlibrary.ggu.libguides.com/
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(See separate handout on Faculty Scholarship resources.)
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